


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QEcxoW1OJXo


Maus brand introduction

Maus is a Swedish award winning
based company. Their roots run 
deep in the innovation area, they 
are using self developed 
technology, that moves the 
industry into a smarter and more 
modern era.  

Used where it matters

Maus is used both in the 
professional firefighting industry 
and the the private sector.
a good example is that you will 
find a Maus Xtin in every 
ambulance in Sweden, or in every 
Postnord car. 

Maussafty



Maus Xtin Klein

The future is here, small compact 
and user friendly. 
The Xtin Klein is a perfect fit in the 
home, Office & on the road.
The special gas combination puts 
out the fire in no time, and it 
doesn't destroy your property 
while doing it.  The gas is harmless 
for Humans & Animals.

Xtin klein key selling points

● Small & powerful
● Uses gas, no foam
● Kids can use it
● Safety made easy
● Save for the environment

  

Maus I Xtin Klein



Maus Stixx Pro

The power cabinet is where a fire 
is most likely to burst out. With the 
Stixx Pro you can have a peace of 
mind. 
It self activate at 180 degrees, and 
will put out the fire before it can 
spread to the rest of the house. 
The product is approved to be 
used against electrical fires.  

Stixx Pro key selling points

● Self activated
● No wires needed
● No maintenance
● Environment friendly
● Small and powerful

Maus I stixx pro - Automatic fire protection

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=72XW3eK-jbA


Maus Xtin 3

Msrp: 299 EUR

Maus Xtin wall mount

Msrp: 29 EUR

Maus Xtin Klein

Msrp: 99 EUR

maus Stixx Pro

Msrp: 79 EUR

Maus safety products













Discover the full range of our products at
www.reseller.vendora.se

Vendora Nordic AB | Ladugårdsvägen 1 | 234 35 Lomma 
Tel: 046-540 70 60 (Mon-Fri 09.00-17.00) 
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